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‘Being as Christ to the Community’

Community café volunteers were thanked at a recent birthday celebration.

Cheap eats grow profit and community spirit
An idea to serve a cheap,
flavoursome breakfast while raising
funds for charity – and bringing
people together, turned two
last month.

The Community Café in the cathedral’s
Hatherly Hall is a regular Tuesday
morning (7am-10am) event. Thousands
have flocked through its doors, feasting
on items such as crepes, coffee,
porridge and toast for $1 an item.
In total more than $40,000 has been
raised for charitable organisations
and appeals.
Volunteers who staff the café
were acknowledged at a Saturday
lunch recently.

Chef Dave Sleep began with the café
at the beginning, alongside former
Dean Jamie Allen. At the time he was
in between jobs, and while he now has
paid work elsewhere, he pops back to
check on his old crew. “I think if I hadn’t
had something like this I would not have
gone back to chefing.”

Liam Conaglen has taken on some of
the key kitchen roles after starting about
18 months ago. “It’s a commitment but I
enjoy working with the other volunteers.”
New volunteer helpers are always

welcome, says Liam. “People just fit in
where they can.” For him, the work has
provided purpose and identity.

Carey Hickling had catering experience
before she joined the kitchen team
almost two years ago. “Cooking is my
passion and it’s the reason I get out of
bed in the morning.” She shops for the
café, prepares the food on a Monday
and arrives at 6am on a Tuesday to start
making crepes and many of the fillings.
Thriftiness is a motivation to keep the
costs low. Excess produce for example
is stewed or turned into sauces, says
Carey who comes up with ideas for
many of the crepe fillings.

As well as enjoying the cooking, she
firmly believes in the importance of
every helper, saying that no one station
in the café can work without the other.

“There are a lot of people in that kitchen
in a small area. We don’t have any
Gordon Ramsay’s but if people get
stressed you give them a smile and stay
calm. It’s just as easy to smile as it is
to growl.”

Jeremy Hogg is front-of-house coordinator, helping to seat customers
and take orders. A chef for 12 years, he
volunteers at the café because “it’s good
to give back to the community and put a

smile on people’s faces.”

He enjoys the change from chefing:
“You don’t see the people when you
are cooking.”

As well as kitchen and waiting
staff, there’s a volunteer on the till,
people who top up the coffee and
those who donate food – individuals
and businesses.

Countdown for example donates milk
collected by Kim Maunder, who also
picks up leftover bread from local café
Petit Paris. (When she’s not distributing
milk to the café she takes it to the New
Plymouth Foodbank).
Kim wanted to volunteer when she
moved back to New Plymouth. Crepe
making was an early job but the former
journalist and fundraiser found she was
more useful out the front, swapping
the specialty bread for gold coin
donations. For her it’s a great example
of community mobilisation.
*Money raised by the café has gone
to special appeals such as the Ebola
epidemic and the earthquakes in Nepal
as well as organisations such as Tear
Fund. The last café for 2016 is on
December 20 and it reopens on 17
January 2017.

Cathedral remediation update

Looking to the way
forward for iconic site
The November earthquakes
were a timely reminder of the
importance of the earthquake
strengthening project.
While there is no discernable
damage to the cathedral, Jenny
Goddard, Cathedral Remediation
and Design Manager, said she
was pleased not to have been
inside the building when the
quake struck. “It was scary
enough at home - definitely the
biggest and longest shake I have
felt in New Plymouth”.
Currently Holmes Consulting
are working on the Preliminary
Design Stage of the engineering
works and at the beginning of
November were on site along
with Conservation Architect
Dave Pearson. The visit was
to gain more information about
our building - how the roof is
put together, and working out
connection details with the stone
walls in order to determine how
they will perform seismically as
well as be visually acceptable.
This stage of the work is very
much about taking the theoretical
solutions proposed in the
concept plan and applying them
to the reality of the building.
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Dean Peter and Jenny Goddard
have been meeting with
parishioners to discuss “The Way
Ahead” – a document presented
at the October Parish Forum.
The document was designed to
stimulate discussion. It poses a
vision of activities focussed on
the cathedral site. To achieve
this, the Vicarage building is
removed from the site, freeing
up land for community facilities
such as the New Plymouth
Food Bank, the Stop In op shop,
better carparking and improved
site access. It also expands our
capacity as a cathedral of peace
and reconcilation, a place where
issues of social justice and social
enterprise can be centered.
The Hatherly Hall is expanded
and linked to the cathedral,
allowing it to be our hospitality
space. This would enable the
land on the north side of Vivian
Street to be developed, thus
providing an ongoing ground
lease. Along with our earthquake
strengthened cathedral with
its subtly remodelled interior,
we are ready to be “Christ in
our Community” for the next
170 years.

There are a further two stages
of engineering design to be
undertaken before building
contractors have a set of
documents to price. The
Cathedral Remediation Advisory
Group was to receive this work
at the end of November, but that
will now stretch out to December
while engineers are diverted
to the damage in the south of
the country.

Dean Peter reports that so
far reaction to the vision
has been overwhelmingly
positive. “Naturally it makes
the remediation project an even
bigger mountain to climb, but the
reality is that we do need to take
stock and really consider how
to make our land and building
resources work to their best
advantage. The Way Ahead is
very much about doing that.”

While this work is proceeding

Telling others in the community
about our plans is also really

important. “The cathedral is
just one player in an array of
community and social service
groups that aim to support the
vulnerable and disadvantaged,”
he says.
Jenny has been meeting with a
range of groups such as Citizens
Advice Bureau, PARS, Young
Peoples Trust and Emergency
Housing provider (CHAT).
“I have been talking about their
services, gaps they perceive
and how they see themselves
operating in the future. We
are well served – people do
such great work – and the
sector is changing as funding
models change.
“Looking to the future, we have
no desire to duplicate services
already operating so this has
been a good opportunity to
exchange information and hear
how others feel we can add
value in the future.”
Jenny found that many were
aware of the cathedral’s
membership of the Community
of the Cross of Nails and saw
promotion of our role as a place
of peace and reconciliation as a
positive point of difference.
Getting the funding in place is
what will ultimately determine
time lines for completion of the
project. To that end the Cathedral
Advisory Group is scoping a
fundraising campaign, with plans
to begin the work in February.
Right now, the group is looking
for a name that spells out the
project’s community focus – we
welcome your suggestions.
They can be emailed to
jenny@taranakicathedral.co.nz
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A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

There's a wonderful Victorian evangelical hymn which begins -Tell me the old,
old story, Tell me the old, old story of Jesus and his love'. Do you know it? We
should sing it sometime! I had it when I celebrated the Eucharist for the first
time as a priest in September 1973.
Well, once again a new Christian year began
on Advent Sunday. Once again we Christians
began our annual pilgrimage, the journey of
recalling, repeating and rehearsing the 'old,
old story'. We do this to retell the story of our
faith, to remind us what we believe in and for.
Yet our annual remembrance is much more
than simply retelling the ‘old old story’. Each
year if we will let it be, we can be hearing and
learning about our salvation in Jesus Christ as
if it were for the first time.

Let us also remember that we are called to
proclaim the truth in these words from the
scriptures…and let us believe:

Greek has a word for it- ‘anamnesis’. This
means both recollecting the past and making it
present, remembering and actualising it in the
here and now. When we come week by week
to the Eucharist we hear the words of Jesus to
‘do this to remember me’. Yes we remember
what Jesus has done for us and yes, we make
it present for us now. Our journey with him
is an ongoing dynamic relationship drawing
us into fullness of life: challenging, daunting,
inspiring, teaching and enabling us to grow,
to become the person God has created us
to be. It is a lifetime (and beyond) journey of
discovery in discipleship. God is calling and
drawing us into his eternal life and love. The
choice is ours to respond, to choose to make
the old, old story new every day - new insights,
new challenges, new life.

This is true: the deaf hear, the dead are raised
to life, the poor are hearing the good news.

So this Advent and Christmas and for the
rest of our Christian year, I invite you to
journey again as if it were for the first time
and to be amazed at the discoveries you
will make and the power of God’s love
acting in your life, just as God has done
from the very beginning.

It is not true that this world and its people are
doomed to die and be lost.
This is true: I have come that they may have
life in all its abundance.
It is not true that we must accept inhumanity
and discrimination, hunger and poverty, death
and destruction.

It is not true that violence and hatred
should have the last word, and that war and
destruction have come to stay for ever.
This is true: death shall be no more, neither
shall there be mourning nor crying nor
pain anymore.
It is not true that we are simply victims of the
power of evil who seek to rule the world.
This is true: the God whom we seek will
suddenly come to God's temple, and God is
like a refining fire.
It is not true that the dreams of liberation, of
human dignity, are not meant for this earth and
this history
This is true: it is already time for us to wake
from sleep, for the night is far gone and the
day is at hand.
Blessings and love be yours
Peter

EXERCISE YOUR WI LL POWER - REMEMB ER ST MA RY ’S IN YOUR WILL
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Pasifika take on local
parish work
Mele Prescott boasts a Tongan background but
it’s the Pakeha branch of the Anglican Church
she’s starting her ‘apprenticeship’ in.

She began as curate and Youth Enabler at the
end of November this year, the first time Taranaki
Cathedral has had a person in such a position, in
recent history.
Mele comes to Taranaki from St John’s
Theological College in Auckland where she
completed her three-year study.

of watching
and
following.
Discipline
will be
important, as well as engaging with and getting to
know the community.

Born to Tongan parents who migrated to NZ in
the 1970s, she grew up in the Anglican Church
where over the years she was heavily involved
in youth and children’s ministry.
But it was the travel and tourism industry in which
she first sought a career. She worked for eight
years in Auckland, first as a tour guide for an
adventure company at the Sky Tower and later
on in wholesale travel. The tour guiding ensured
she’s comfortable speaking in public.
Throughout those eight years, Mele took on
children’s and youth roles, co-ordinating five
Polynesian youth groups in Auckland and then,
last year, working as youth pastor for an Anglican
parish in Remuera.
Asked to describe herself, she says she’s “bubbly,
loud and a people person,” as well as creative,
open to anything and adventurous. “I would be the
first one to put my hand up and encourage others.”
Mele says in a world of endless choice and career
possibilities, it wasn’t that she chose the path of
priesthood, rather it chose her. “I believe God
chose me to become a clergyperson and I relate
that to John Chapter 15 verse 16 where Jesus
says: You did not choose me, I chose you.
“Also, I always had that call to minister, to serve.”
Learning to be a clergy person is “satisfying and
gives a true purpose to the deep passions at the
core of my being.”
As a curate she will assist priests at the cathedral
and serve the community. She expects to do lots
4

So after a life in the big smoke why
Taranaki? Archbishop Philip Richardson was
one reason - Mele admires his humility and
wisdom, and felt drawn to Taranaki because
of that.
Sarah Foy
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Altar cloth in
NZ stitching
history

We are thrilled that our gorgeous altar
cloth commissioned by the St Mary’s
Diocesan Old Girls’ Association and
donated by the Young family as their
centennial gift to the school, is now
prominently featured in the new book “The
Decorative Stitch: 200 Years of New Zealand
Embroidery” by Felicity Willis of Hawera.
The work was designed and stitched by
Mary Garlick, a Stratford resident and Holy
Trinity parishioner.
Mary has very generously donated a copy of
the book to our school library and pictured
above are our Year 10 Sacristans Tylah Hill and
Yasmine Katene, who are caring for our chapel
while the seniors are on examination leave.
They accepted the book on behalf of the school.
The unique altar frontal depicts our mountain, Mt
Taranaki, along with the cross, the school and
Old Girls' Association badges and the school
motto ‘Successful Learners, Resolute Women,
Courageous Leaders’.

Junior Sacristans Tylah Hill and
Yasmine Katene, of St Mary’s School,
accept the historical book about NZ
embroidery presented by Stratford
embroider Mary Garlick.

More than 200 hours of work went into the
handmade and embroidered altar frontal and
school Principal Fiona Green said that “the altar
frontal is a treasured taonga greatly admired and
appreciated by everyone in the school family.”
We look forward to sharing this stunning piece
of work with any interested embroiderers or
members of our wider Anglican family who
may wish to admire our altar frontal. They
are welcome to contact the school office (06
7655333) to arrange a time during the school
terms to visit.
Sandra Collins
St Mary’s Diocesan School

What is the Lectionary?
The Biblical readings performed during services at St Mary's are chosen
according to the Revised Common Lectionary.
That lectionary is a collection of readings for use in
Protestant Christian worship, making provision for
the liturgical year with its pattern of observances of
festivals and seasons. Each reading is appointed
for worship on a given day or occasion.
The Talmud claims that the practice of reading
appointed scriptures on given days or occasions
dates back to the time of Moses. By the mediaeval
era, the Jewish community had a standardised

schedule of scripture readings, to be read in
the synagogue.
The early Christians adopted the Jewish custom
of reading extracts from the Old Testament on the
Sabbath, and they soon added extracts from the
writings of the apostles and evangelists.
Both Hebrew and Christian lectionaries have
developed over the centuries.

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Telling the
old story in
new song

A tune telling the story of peaceful protests at
Parihaka township has been reworked, with
its first public performance at a service in the
Interim Cathedral on November 5.
Musician Rob Green was part
of New Plymouth band The
Orange & Green back in 1991
when the city was celebrating
its sesquicentennial.
Commissioned to produce a
cassette tape, it included the
song ‘Parihaka’ which the group
had recorded in 1990.
Fellow band member Grant
Dawson penned the words and
at the time he wrote of just Te
Whiti o Rongomai. (Other band
members were Rob’s brother
Dennis and Don Boyd.)
Kiwi icon Tim Finn released his
chart topping song, also called
Parihaka, in 1989 and while the
Taranaki ‘Parihaka’ wasn’t as
famous as the Finn ‘Parihaka’, it
received approval from kuia.

“We presented it and
played it [at Parihaka]
and one of the kuia said,
‘it’s better than those
Finn brothers have
done!'”
At the time it was Rob’s first trip
to the coastal settlement.
Four years ago he took the song
back to Parihaka, experiencing
an “overwhelming sense of
shame,” when contemplating the
devastation wrought by colonial
forces in 1881.
6

Musician Rob Green has
rewritten a 27-year-old song
about Parihaka.

But Māori leaders suggested
that was a wasted emotion,
saying: “You weren’t there,
you are not responsible,
acknowledge what’s happened –
now let’s work together.”

public occasion, says Rob, who
notes there is now interest in
recording it.

The updated version weaves in
the role played by fellow prophet
Tohu Kakahi. It’s been sung a
few times, including at Parihaka.

* When he’s not delving around
in early Taranaki history Rob is a
stalwart of local band Shaskeen
Reel, established almost 20
years ago.

Its performance at the
November 5 service was the first

In the meantime he’s happy for
others to read the words, and
contemplate the story it tells.

Parihaka

Song by Grant Dawson – (revised by Rob and Dennis Green)

In 1881 the Taranaki sun
On Parihaka Pa dawned warm and red
An army marched away to arrest two men that day
Not because of what they did but what they said.
Chorus:
Tohu and Te Whiti I don’t know what to say
You bravely faced a thousand guns and didn’t turn away
You preached Love instead of War until your dying day
And our fathers knew the shame of Parihaka
The soldiers marched in line for battle it was time
The children sang to bayonets in the sun
With faces red with shame they called out their names
As Tohu and Te Whiti stood as one.
With a hard and bitter voice Bryce said you’ve got no choice
The time for talk has passed now you must fight
In the name of God what for – we’re not going to start a war
It’s Māori land. To take it – you’ve no right
Word was sent with speed of the army’s daring deed
How they battled with a fierce and deadly foe
Filled with arrogance and pride, thinking God was on their side
They took the land that we now claim to own.
At the Pa among the hills the voices echo still
Of the Prophets and the children at their games
The sound of marching drums of soldiers and their guns
Ask his children why that mountain cries for shame.
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Finding words for Parihaka
From Left: The peace
altar frontal weaves
together many symbols
of Taranaki including the
three white feathers of
Parihaka, Te Raukura.
A view of Mt Taranaki
from the grounds
of Parihaka.

Rob Ritchie played a part in organising the recent Parihaka Day service
at the Interim Cathedral. It occurred five months after then-mayor Andrew
Judd led a procession to the coastal settlement, and it was 135 years to the
day after the settlement was invaded by British forces. He reflects on the
service and its ‘found poem.’
On November 5 a beautiful
reunion occurred at the Interim
Cathedral/St Mary’s Peace Hall
between two Parihaka Hikoi
participants: Sue and Chris
and two of their hosts: Rita and
Whakairitaua. People from the
congregation of the cathedral
gathered with some residents
of Parihaka to commemorate
Parihaka day.
This small group kindly agreed

ST MARY’S DIOCESAN
SCHOOL STRATFORD
An integrated Anglican Year 9-13 Boarding & Day School in the heart of Taranaki

Raising Amazing Girls

We welcome enquiries for boarding needs
tailored to suit your daughter
61 Broadway North, Stratford 4332 Phone 06 765 5333
Email office@stmarysstratford.school.nz
www.stmarysstratford.school.nz

We would love to have your daughter be part of
our Anglican family

Phrases which touched those
listening at the cathedral were
gathered into the following
‘found’ poem where the poet
simply
writes what
Surrounding this small group in the
she or he
cathedral were approximately 40 others, hears from
with clip-boards and open hearts, ready someone
else; nothing
to record words and phrases which
more.
to reminisce publicly about the
experience of their welcome on
Toroanui marae, at Parihaka on
Friday 17 June.

touched their hearts as the four spoke.
This larger group took the
role of witnesses: to the
memories of apprehension
and excitement when Rita
and Whakairitaua prepared
for the arrival of several
hundred walkers; two of
whom were now sitting
opposite them.
All four speakers recalled a
joyful, memorable afternoon
when the drum-beat sounded
and former New Plymouth
mayor Andrew Judd, wearing
his mayoral chains, led the
hikoi into Parihaka.

Where each girl is nurtured to realise her potential

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL

Rob Ritchie

A Found Poem for Parihaka:
Blessing the chains
A pilgrimage
Reconciliation
Feeling of oneness
Global oneness
Seizing the moment
Moving away
From trashing
Each other
And the planet
Honouring each other
-ManaakitangaPast present future
No more bloodshed
“I am for peace”
Bringing the past forward
7
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Walking into the past
with hi-tech devices

A heritage trail that lets your mobile phone bring history alive is nearing
completion. Heritage Taranaki is developing a phone app that will guide
people to 16 key sites associated with the first Taranaki Land War around
New Plymouth and Waitara.
One of the first places of interest will be Taranaki
Cathedral where, in 1860 and 1861, Archdeacon
Govett was called upon to be a diplomat as well
as a clergyman.
“The church had an awkward role of being
a church and a garrison church. The military
barracks snaked down the hill behind it and
soldiers wandered into church with loaded guns.
“Archdeacon Govett had a difficult role, walking a
course of peace and reconciliation and ministering
to the soldiers,” points out Rob Green.
“For example he took exception to the fact that
the army didn’t observe Sundays. General Pratt
didn’t like that, and the Naval Commander gave
instructions that while Govett might be the official
chaplain, there was no way that he should preach
to his men.”
The story is recorded in the church’s history book
‘Poem in Stone’ and is not a new one – but it’s
the first time historical archives like this are being
pulled together as a guided app.
Rob, a keen amateur historian, is working with a
Heritage Taranaki committee that includes Ivan
Bruce, Ron Lambert and Jim Tucker.
The chance to develop the free noncommercial app comes courtesy of funding
from TSB Community Trust. Heritage New
Zealand is providing the technology and has
already developed one trail in Waikato and six
in Northland.
“They have opened up a space for us to put
our trails on there, and what it means is we
have to gather the words, images and make
audio recordings.”
Taranaki trail number 1 focuses on the first
phase of the Taranaki Land Wars, a period rich in
educational story telling.
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Beginning in town, it encompasses St Mary’s, the
Fitzroy Pole, the Bell Block Stockade, Waitara
river mouth, the Waitara military cemetery, Māori
pa and key battle sites such as Puketakauere,
where the British suffered a massive defeat.
Every effort is being made to develop material
in partnership with iwi and hapū. The stories
are of our shared and troubled past, says Rob,
adding that they need to be respectful of different
perspectives that may be brought to bear on
past events.
Rob has been spending time at hui and talking to
key local people.
“We need to appreciate that what for many of the
settlers were rebel Māori, for Māori they were
freedom fighters fighting for their homeland.
The time has come for us to sit down and listen
respectfully to each other’s stories. They have
made us what we are today.”
He points to the Pekapeka Block in Waitara,
recently in the news in relation to leasehold land
in the town. It’s one example of why we need to
understand our history to more correctly interpret
the present.
Once complete the mobile app will help people
navigate independently from site to site. At each
spot they’ll be able to look at images, read the
stories and listen to recordings on their phone.
It’s a way, says Rob, of helping the past come
alive, refreshing historical stories for both locals
and visitors.
What is an app? It is short for application, which
is a self-contained program or piece of software
designed to fulfil a particular purpose. It is
especially used in relation to mobile devices.
Sarah Foy
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Settling for fourth,
keeping the faith
The Right Reverend Dr Helen-Ann Hartley is the
Bishop of Waikato. She provides this Advent message
in the lead up to Christmas and the year ahead.

What’s the worst thing that could ever happen
to you?
There are a million ways to answer this question,
but maybe any answer can be summed up with
these two words: not succeeding.
As we approach the end of a year, we stand
poised on the cusp of a new season of our lives.
Advent begins, and the journey of the walk with
Christ starts with birth and new life. So what’s the
worst thing that could ever happen to you?
It isn’t not succeeding.

Rather it’s stopping believing in
yourself, and stopping realising that no
matter what, you are never alone.
Like many of you reading this, back in August I
kept an eye on our Olympians and Paralympians
competing in Rio. As is usual there were many
stories of triumph and success, but perhaps
less so about those who didn’t quite make the
medal podium.
But I recently came across a blog post by the
Welsh triathlete Non Stanford. She writes:

We've all heard it. We've probably all said it.
Remarked at that poor person who just missed
out on a medal. But you never think it's going to
be you in that situation. It never crossed my mind
anyway. But I was fourth at the Olympic Games.
I think it's human nature, or maybe a flaw, to never
be satisfied. To always want more. As an athlete
it can be a strength and a weakness. The need
to be better, to continue achieving, it's what gets
you out of bed, it's what makes you push harder,
push limits. It also makes you vulnerable to the
highs and lows of sport. I wonder if I had held on
for bronze, would I actually be satisfied? Or would
I be wondering what it feels like to be one or two
steps higher? I don't need to wonder; I already
know the answer.
Onwards. Always.’
As we prepare to welcome Advent and whatever
adventures we might undertake over the summer,
always remember that each of you is inspiring
in different ways. When things don’t work out as
planned, that’s OK. Never give up, and never
lose hope.

Suddenly, you stumble out the other side, tired
and bleary eyed and wonder if it did just happen or
if it was all some weird dream.

The Psalmist writes: ‘The sun shall
not strike you by day, nor the moon
by night. The LORD will keep you
from all evil; he will keep your life. The
LORD will keep your going out and
your coming in from this time on and
forevermore’ (Psalm 121)

Everything is so quiet and calm. You have time to
sit on your sofa with a cup of tea and reflect.

*BIshop Helen-Ann Hartley became the 7th
Bishop of Waikato on 22 February, 2014.

‘Just under 2 weeks ago I officially became an
Olympian. Life-long ambition achieved. Precious
memories that will stay with me for the remainder
of my days.

Fourth is the worst place to finish at an
Olympic Games.

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Volunteers heart
of cathedral office

The Taranaki Cathedral office couldn't function without
its team of voluntary workers, says office manager Lesa
Bide. “They all have their own strengths, and they are a
welcoming face when I'm not available.”
As well as serving as an
assistant priest, Bruno Egli is the
pastoral administrator, having
taken over computer work
from previous incumbent Linda
Rountree (see profile of Bruno,
page 12).
Margaret Evans is a long
standing volunteer and currently
gives four days a week to the
office. Her role has grown
where she undertakes and is
responsible for various tasks,
and is often the first voice
that telephone callers to the
cathedral are welcomed by.
Margaret comes with a
wealth of knowledge in both
administration as well as
her passion for design. As
mentioned by Lesa “the office
would be lost without her”.
On a personal note, she has
lived locally in New Plymouth
for 16 years. She and her
partner Duane are parents to
five children and they have
four grandsons. In her spare
time she enjoys gardening
and reading.
Carol Glasier was born in
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Hawera, but moved to Opunake
in 2002 and then New Plymouth
in 2009. She has worked
as hospital kitchen worker,
nurse aide, theatre aide, pool
attendant and library staff
member. At St Mary's her office
work includes stapling and
folding pewsheets; she has also
dusted and vacuumed and been
part of the midweek children and
parent’s music group Pukeko
Stomp. She has a daughter and
a grandson.
Nguyen Thi Tho is an invoice
inputter, working on the weekly
wages. Born in Vietnam, she
spent 10 years working as an
accountant before moving to
New Zealand with her husband
(who works in the oil and gas
industry) and their two children.
In her role at St Mary's she
is learning more about New
Zealand culture while making a
contribution to the community.
Mark Birch's main function is to
provide a presence in the office
when other team members are
off duty, and in a separate role
he writes for the magazine.

Carol, Bruno and Margaret

Born in England, he has spent
most of his life in New Zealand.
He retired 14 years ago after
a career in journalism. He is
also a former leader of the New
Plymouth Orchestra.
Lesa, who took over from Nikki
Morris, lives in New Plymouth
with her partner Chris and is
mum/stepmum to son James
and daughters Kate and Niamh.
Her working career has been
mostly in New Plymouth, with
a large part of it spent in the
financial/insurance sector, with
a few other roles popped in
for good measure. The couple
shares a great love of the
outdoors. Lesa enjoys painting
and writing, as well as reading
and swimming.
*This year Mercy Piapes also
helped in the cathedral office to
help improve her English and
learn about NZ culture. Born in
the Philippines, she worked as
an auditor before coming to New
Zealand. Her fiancé, Andrew,
is a Kiwi. Mercy has since
found employment.
Mark Birch
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Having a
ball with
field facts

Taking Scrooge
out of Christmas

Licensed Lay Minister Barbara Miller and her
husband Geoff make a formidable team – in
the field of rugby analysis and statistics.
Geoff is joint editor of
the New Zealand Rugby
Almanack, which he
says is regarded as the
rugby Bible and is the
longest-established such
publication in the world.

He has the invaluable
help of Barbara.
“I can't drive a
computer,” he
confesses, “and
she types out all
my thoughts!”
Rugby has loomed large
for Barbara throughout
her married life, since her
husband has always been
interested in rugby facts
and figures.
In 1989 Geoff was put
in charge of the Waikato
union's statistics. Then in
1994 – two years after his
retirement from a Ministry
of Agriculture career – he
prepared for Laurie Mains
a CV which Mains later
said helped him become All
Blacks coach.
The following year, when
the World Cup competition
was held in South Africa,
Geoff served as television
analyst for the All Blacks.
He has continued ever
since in much the same
role, and is still loving it. It

isn't exactly well-paid: “My
throw-away line is that I
work 70 hours a week and
am paid for about five.”
He reports on every firstclass game in the country,
as well as the under-20
and All Black matches,
and each weekend there
are nine games to watch
and analyse.
He possesses nearly 4000
rugby books, and has
himself written about 25.
Born in New Plymouth,
he was brought up on
the family farm at Uruti
and attended New
Plymouth Boys' High
School as a boarder. He
studied agriculture at
Massey University, then
his ministry career took
him to Kaitaia, Ruatoria,
Hawera, Rangiora, and
then Hamilton (where his
responsibilities covered
a large chunk of New
Zealand's agriculture). He
also spent seven weeks
in the United States on a
travel grant.
Geoff and Barbara
have five children, all
living overseas, and
seven grandchildren.
Mark Birch

It is nearly showtime. Our latest Christmas
play is taking shape after weeks of hard
work by our wonderful drama group,
CDG (Carrie’s Drama Group) and their
awesome leaders.
This year we have gone traditional with that
favourite story by Dickens, A Christmas
Carol. We have a great cast with a real mix
of different ages and talents, and we feel
sure you are in for a treat.
Producing the show hasn't been without its
challenges, however. Devising a rehearsal
schedule that can work around young
people's various other commitments is
almost impossible but our Youth Enabler,
Karen Anderson, has worked small
miracles to be flexible – and then losing our
stage has also been quite a big problem.
Although we can use it for rehearsals, the
idea of sharing a fully made-up set with
the organ and regular church services was
not a feat we wanted to attempt.
In the end we are extremely grateful to
Devon Intermediate who have been so
helpful and offered us their facilities.
So this year, expect the same fabulous
production with live music and brilliant
young people performing – but remember
to come to Devon Intermediate. The
advice is, bring a cushion - those
benches are hard!
Tickets available from the Welcome Desk
in the cathedral’s Hatherly Hall now.
Performances on Friday 16 December,
Saturday 17 December and Sunday 18
December, all at 6pm. Gold coin donation
on the door and delicious refreshments
available too.
See you there!
Suzy Allen, CDG leader
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Adventures
with God lead
to Taranaki

Swiss-born Bruno Egli may be a gentle and
quiet fellow, but he has an adventurous streak
which sent him on a life journey that eventually
landed him in New Plymouth and at the cathedral.
Bruno was educated in
Switzerland and Austria,
then trained in mechanical
engineering. He met his future
wife Kathi while he was on
holiday in England; Kathi then
went to Switzerland as an au
pair girl to learn German, so that
she could talk with his parents.
Bruno's adventurous mind
prompted him at the age of 22
to leave Switzerland for South
Africa, where he had been
told there were jobs available.
“I did engineering work in
Johannesburg,” he said:

“It was difficult at first
because I didn't really
speak any English, but
you learn quickly or you
go hungry!”
Eventually he moved to Eastern
Transvaal, where he helped
set up the turbines for a new

12

Bruno and Kathi Egli

power station. Later he worked
for General Motors after the
factory moved to Pretoria, then
found work at the Whitbreads
brewery firm.

served in the Methodist Church
in Richmond (Nelson), the cooperating parish in Bell Block,
then the Hastings and Havelock
North Methodist parish.

Bruno had never been a
committed Christian, although
he had attended Sunday School,
but now he became involved
with a Methodist church, and
while attending a family church
youth camp the presence of
Jesus became so real to him
that his life began to change.

Early in 2000 he and Kathi
moved to New Plymouth,
where their son Peter lived.
To support the couple Bruno
worked as a funeral director
until his retirement. “It was a
steep learning curve, but it
strengthened my faith,” he says.

In 2005 Bruno was ordained an
Anglican
“I had a vision,” he said. “I took it as an
priest at
Taranaki
indicator that the Lord called us to New
Cathedral,
Zealand, I have no idea why.”
and served
first as
In 1975 he and Kathi made
assistant priest at St Chad's.
the move. They attended the
Now he is an assistant priest,
Methodist church in Hastings,
and also works as pastoral
and Bruno studied at St John's
administrator in the cathedral
Theological College in Auckland.
office.
In 1980 Bruno was ordained. He
Mark Birch
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Dear Cathedral
Family

Our Youth Enabler Karen Anderson came from the
US to New Plymouth. Soon it will be time for her
to move on. She reflects on her experiences.
It has recently come to my attention that my time
here at the cathedral is quickly drawing to an end.
These have been two years full of adventure,
love, growth, happiness, some sorrow, and an
incredible amount of fun.
One of the best pieces of advice I received when
I was a few weeks away from moving to New
Zealand was to always be in that exact moment.
Specifically, my minister said, “Don’t be so
excited for the next experience that you forget to
appreciate the experience you’re currently in”. I
almost got caught in that trap again, of looking
ahead to the next thing and forgetting to make
the absolute most of the small amount of time I
have left.
A few of my highlights during my time here
include; Agape’s trip to Rainbow’s End in May
2015, helping Agape to organise a night of
worship for the cathedral in August 2015, working
on every show with Carrie’s Drama Group, the
interactive prayer nights Agape has had this year,
starting our new youth group - Aroha, and helping
both groups participate in World Vision’s 40 hour
famine this year.
There are more experiences that will stick in my
memory than I have space to list, and occasionally
the time here has seemed like a whirlwind as I
have moved from one event to the next.

Karen Anderson

New Zealand was a shock to my system, despite
having lived overseas twice before, and having
travelled fairly well for my age. The distance
and time difference from home alone made New
Zealand stand out from other areas of the world
I had visited. In the beginning, there was rarely
a day I did not notice some difference, and now
I hardly notice those differences. Now, when I
speak with family and friends they point out that
my vowels sound different, and my vocabulary
choices have changed.
But the changes I notice most are not exterior,
but interior. I feel more settled in who I am as a
person, more confident in my relationship with
God, more comfortable in my interactions with
other people. Doubtless these are changes that
happen for everyone as they approach thirty, but
for me, that time has been here in Taranaki, where
my experiences have shaped that growth as
a person.
I will miss everyone at the cathedral more than I
can express. I have made wonderful friendships
that feel as close to me as family, and I am
heartbroken to leave. But, as I told Agape recently,
sometimes God calls us to what is right and
necessary for us, and not precisely what we want,
and it is always better to go where God calls us.
With all my love,
Karen
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From the Organ Console
What a roller coaster ride 2016 has been. Since the closure of the cathedral
at the end of January, so much of what we have done, particularly on Sunday
morning, has required great attention.

We have had to reinvent
ourselves; adapt and overcome;
taking a “fight or flight”
approach. For some of us it
has been easy to fight, to move
onward and upward, whilst for
others, taking flight has been a
necessary option.
As Director of Music, there have
been a number of obstacles
to adapt and overcome this
year. Some have been very
successful, whilst others still
require some reinvention,
particularly as we continue in
the Interim Cathedral until such
time when we can return to our
much-loved cathedral.
One of the great successes
for music this year has been
the continuation of the organ
recitals and hymn lectures. The
Interim Cathedral has proved
to be a very successful venue
for each of these events. We
can happily provide a space
for a large number of people to
attend an organ recital followed
by refreshments, while a more
intimate space is achievable for
the hymn lectures.

I’m delighted to announce the
continuation of both these series
in 2017 along with a totally new
initiative. In August this year I
was approached by the Catholic
Parish of New Plymouth to
investigate giving a monthly
organ recital at St Joseph’s
Catholic Church. The first
took place in September with
subsequent recitals the following
months. The gold coin donation
at each recital has gone to the
St Vincent de Paul Society – St
Joseph’s Conference in support
of the weekly free community
meals held at St Joseph’s, a
very worthy cause which I’m
pleased to support.
The 2017 Music Programme will
consist of 27 events throughout
the year with 11 organ recitals at
St Joseph’s on the first Tuesday
of the month at 1.00pm, 10
organ recitals at the Interim
Cathedral on the third Thursday
of the month at 12.15pm (both
series beginning in February),
four hymn lectures at the
Interim Cathedral along with
two Christmas organ recitals,
one at each venue, just prior to

Christmas – all for a gold coin
donation. 27 events for $27 –
must be the best music deal
in Taranaki!
Christopher J. Luke
Director of Music to Taranaki
Community & Cathedral

Baptisms and funerals
May 2016 – Sept 2016

Funerals		
Name
Date of
Date of
		
Death
Funeral
Robert John Pitcairn
04 Aug 16 09 Aug 16
Jean Theresa Gason
08 Aug 16 10 Aug 16
Arthur Feltom Atkinson
05 Sept 16 	 08 Sept 16
Margaret Anne Mott
12 Sept 16 14 Sept 16
Marlene Emily Leathem
06 Sept 16 09 Sept 16
Leslie Burton Marshall
27 Sept 16  	30 Sept 16
Maurice Richard Waite
29 Sept 16 03 Oct 16
14

Funerals		
Name
Date of
Date of
		
Death
Funeral
Patricia O'Meara Robins
03 Oct 16 07 Oct 16
Neil Keith Carnachan
06 Oct 16  	 11 Oct 16
The Cathedral magazine printing and production
costs are entirely funded through the generosity
of our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each one of
them for making this publication possible.
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Our services include:
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A guardian angel
for prisoner parents

The cathedral is again taking part in the nationwide Angel Tree project, which
provides Christmas gifts for the children of prison inmates, both male and female.
Recently the Prison Fellowship
International organisation
distributed the names of
prisoners' children to various
organisations throughout
the country.
St Mary's was allocated 14
names, printed on cards, which
were then attached to cardboard
angels and hung on a “twig tree”
in the Interim Cathedral.
Those congregation members
who selected and took cards
then bought gifts – the cost of

which was limited to $25 – and
put them back under the tree for
later distribution to the families.
“Often the prisoners say what
they would like the gift for their
child to be,” said cathedral
office manager Lesa Bide.
“It's amazing how simple the
requests are.”
The fellowship has also supplied
donation envelopes for people
who wish to give a cash
donation to the cause.

The Taranaki co-ordinator of
Prison Fellowship International,
Claire Allen, said a total of
90 gifts would be distributed
throughout the province
before Christmas.
“At the end of the day it's all
about connections,” she added.
“If a child can remain connected
with their parent inmate in
prison, they are seven times
less likely to commit a crime
themselves.”
Mark Birch

Services coming up... - all are very welcome
Sunday 20th November
8am	Christ the King Sunday
10am	Christ the King Sunday
Sunday 27th November
10am	Advent Sunday, Family
Communion
5pm	Service of Carols and Lessons
for Advent
Saturday 3rd December
2pm
Christmas Craft Fair
Sunday 4th December
8am
Second Sunday of Advent
10am
Sung Eucharist

Sunday 11th December
8am
Third Sunday of Advent
10am
Sung Eucharist
Saturday 17th December
2pm 	Christmas Organ Recital
Sunday 18th December
8am
Fourth Sunday of Advent
10am
Sung Eucharist
4pm 	Service of Nine Lessons and
Carols @ St Mary's, Hawera
Wednesday 21st December
7.30pm 	A service of Nine Lessons and
Carols

Christmas Eve
5pm
Children's Christmas Service
11.30pm 	Vigil and Midnight Mass (11 to
11.30pm Singing Christmas
Carols)
Christmas Day
8am 	Holy Communion
10am 	Christmas Family Service
New Year's Day
9am 	Holy Communion (replaces 8am
& 10am)

Want to make a donation? Thank you. You can use this form to:
Support Taranaki Cathedral				$50
								$100
								$200
								$............
Become a Friend of Taranaki Cathedral			
$25 Single
$50 Household

$300 Life membership

Personal Details:						
Tick if you do not require a receipt
Name: 							Make cheques payable to: Taranaki Cathedral
Ph:								Send to: 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
Address:							For Internet Banking:
Email: 							Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary,
							TSB Bank 15-3942-0578002-80
I would like information regarding bequests
I would like an automatic payment form for regular donations
We are a registered charity and all donations are eligible for a 33% tax rebate.

Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary

37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth, Phone (06) 758 3111, admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz, www.taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.facebook.com/TaranakiCathedral

